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VERYAN AND RUAN LANIHORNE AUGUST 2015
A glorious day for
Veryan’s
church fête
The sun shone, the people came,
there was music, there were stalls
of every kind, a
raffle, cream teas, venison
burgers, games and sideshows...

and the day raised an amazing

£1465!
More photos on page 9
SATURDAY 1 AUGUST
Cream teas for Ruan church
Glebe House Ruan
2.30-4.30 pm

COLIN, SUZANNE & CHLOE
WELCOME YOU ALL TO

The New Inn

Saturday 15 August
Veryan PFA Barn Dance Churchtown Farm
Look out for posters!!

Flower Festival
th

Veryan

20 to 23rd August 10am to 5pm
St Symphorian Church Veryan

Enjoying an enviable reputation for
a great atmosphere, friendly service
and delicious home-cooked food

A festival of flowers interpreting
Cornish Trades and Traditions.
All welcome ! All donations to Church funds
6 pm on Sunday 23rd: parish Evensong

DIECI SALFIELD DUO
Recital in Veryan church
Renaissance duets on classical guitar
and 10-course lutar
Friday 28 August at 7.30 pm
Adults £10, under 16s £5
RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION
10872 501618

RUAN LANIHORNE PARISH CHURCH

Patronal festival
tel: 01872 501 362

Choral Evensong with Roseland Churches’ Choir
Sunday 30 August at 6 pm
ALL WELCOME
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When we lost our beloved
dogs, Henry and Clyde, we
planted a magnolia stellata,
they were both stars and I
speak to them every time I
pass this magnificent shrub.
Planted with roses a peony bed I also think of Henry every
can be in flower with both for
time I pick runner beans; he
My time this month will be
weeks. And there are really only adored them, but only the
spent not so much in my garden
two things to remember for suc- young fresh ones. If I gave
but certainly amongst flowers!
cess. Firstly they must not be
him one that was getting old
For the first time in 30 years we
planted too deeply. If you only
he spat it. Not good enough
are staging a Flower Festival in
get leaves and no flowers dig
for me or indeed him!
Veryan church.
them up in the autumn and plant
[see the feature on page 9 them nearer the surface.
A garden is so many things to
Ed.]
so many people, friends and
Secondly make sure they have
family.
Now to more mundane gardengood drainage and feed them
ing matters. I recently provided
before flowering and after.
Enough of this sentiment, you
and arranged flowers for a wedSimple?
have jobs to do!
ding in Mevagissey. The predominant flowers were peonies
In this complete re-design of our Sow next spring’s cabbages,
and I have to say I was struggarden that we are currently un- leaf beet and spring onions
gling with the concept as they
dertaking we have been reare dreadful flowers to use as
Pinch out the flowers on
minded of friends and family
cut material. If they are picked
herbs so they keep producing
many times. If someone gives
too early they sit like bullets
you a plant you tend to remem- leaves (or use them in floral
and will not open, if they are
arrangements, turgid parsley
ber it well.
left too long before use they
flower is superb!
open too quickly and depending
I have a holly tree which came
on the heat their opening is in
Harvest garlic, onions and
from one of my Dad’s cuttings
any event erratic.
and a monkey puzzle that came shallots, dry them keeping the
from seed from his tree in Sutton best for the Show next month
We got away with it and the
Coldfield. I also have a tree lily
displays were superb and it
Keep taking out side shoots
that my mother in law gave to
really made me appreciate this
of tomatoes, pick regularly
me. As both he and she are no
flower. I have several varieties
longer with us they are constant and feed.
in the garden and the Bride’s
reminders of both of them and
Pinch out the tips of runner
mother said she had never been
give me great pleasure and make
beans; encourage them now
successful growing them. We
me smile.
to make pods not new growth.
should be growing more, particularly the herbaceous varieties, as they love our neutral
And now for something completely different…
soil.
THE PORTLOE PIN-UP CALENDAR!

IN YOUR
GARDEN
this month

Although they are not cheap to
buy as plants they can last for
over 50 years providing single or
more than double blooms every
year.

Stake winter brassicas and earth
up sprouts and broccoli that may
fall over in the winds.
If you have empty space in the
veg bed sow green manures,
fodder radish or mustard to give a
natural fertility to the soil for next
season
Clear spent crops so that old
leaves don’t encourage pest and
disease and look out for red spider mite and greenfly in the
greenhouse and caterpillars on
your greens.
Keep mowing and weeding and
find time to spend just appreciating what you have achieved this
season.
Finally, I thought I was seeing
things. (No, not the floriferous
hydrangeas in the Churchyard
that have beautifully defied the
Grigg hedge cutter!) No, this was
in Veryan Green. There was Gilbert sitting high above the road,
moving slowly on his shiny tractor. The big bucket was tilted on
the front, Margery and Desiree
were laughing behind him and
within that bucket? Yes, yes - a
lobster pot! Why?
The answer may be seen at the
Flower Festival…….
NB

Sheree Philp writes:
For those of you who have not heard, our community has Before even selling a calendar we have raised over £2,500 - a
come together to produce a male pin-up calendar for 2016 huge thank you to everyone who has given time, money, raffle
featuring local lads and our stunning scenery. All proceeds
prizes, ideas and encouragement will go to MIND, the charity which tries to make sure that
we truly appreciate it!
anyone with a mental health problem gets the support they
The calendar should be out in the shops and at various
need and the respect they deserve.
venues around the Roseland at the beginning of August.
We are hoping to maximise on the visitor trade as it would
Although everyone is volunteering their time, including our make a lovely memento to take home, and would also be ideal
photographer, Helen Gad (of Mad Spaniel Photography)
as Christmas gift. And of course for us locals it will be a woninitially we needed to raise funds to cover the printing costs. derful reminder of just how lucky we are, not to mention proThanks to our local businesses which each sponsored a
viding a reason to smile on those dark winter days!
page, a highly successful quiz night at the Ship Inn plus a
This is such a good cause, and it has been a fantastic project
very few generous donations, we have far exceeded our
for our tiny village, proving to us that although permanent resiexpectations.
dent numbers are down, the heart is still there
beating strong.
If you would like to follow our progress you can find us at www.facebook.com/PortloePinupCalendar
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Letter from
Lincoln
VJ Day at seventy
It was all over; for many it had
been over since 8 May when
Victory in Europe was declared.
I remember being in a tiny
church in the Vale of Belvoir in
Leicestershire in May 2005 and
talking about Victory in Europe
in the sermon I preached. After
the service, when most people
had left, I asked the churchwarden for his memories of VE
Day.
‘We had no idea it had happened.’ He went on to tell me
that he had been a prisoner of
war in Japan and he and those
who had survived with him had
spent their years oblivious to
anything that was happening
outside their camp, unless the

camp commander chose to tell
them.
For the last year I have been
researching a book, War on
Wheels, about the mechanisation of the Army in WW2. It is
about the many thousand soldiers, ATS and civilians who
worked in the Royal Army Ordnance Corps, my father’s Corps,
and who were responsible for
giving the army its wheels. As
part of this I looked hard at the
war in the Far East. My researches took me to the archives
of the Imperial War Museum
where I read accounts of the fall
and surrender of Singapore and
Hong Kong and then the first
hand accounts of some of those
Ordnance men who survived
their imprisonment. I remember
sitting at the desk holding the
typed and handwritten sheets of
paper telling of just what human
beings are capable of doing to
each other. It was a sacred experience.

TREVERBYN HOUSE
& TREVERBYN LODGE
BED & BREAKFAST &
SELF CATERING
ACCOMMODATION

I decided that these accounts
must be in my book both to
honour those men but also to
offer to my readers a whole
picture, warts and all.
A short while ago I came upon
a piece on television about two
old men, one a former PoW and
the other one of his guards. We
saw them shaking hands and
smiling. The former PoW said
quite simply, ‘you could go on
hating until you die, but what is
the point?’
It made me think hard about
whether I should change my
mind and, in the interests of
reconciliation, remove the offending passages.
I have decided to leave them in.
It is, for good or ill, part of the
horror of war. I have said more
than once that politicians and
others sadly need reminding of
these horrors before they send
our young men and women to
fight.

We have moved on, but I believe we must remember, I
think, for two reasons. Firstly,
for those men and women who
gave up their lives and endured
so much for our sake. Those I
have read about weren’t soldiers
by choice. Many were storemen or mechanics or clerks.
They were caught up in a maelstrom; they had been in the
wrong place at the wrong time.
They conducted themselves
with enormous bravery and dignity. We must never forget
them.
The second reason is that it was,
as I said earlier, human beings
doing unspeakable things to
other human beings. We see
reminders every day that this is
not a thing of the past. If we
stand up against anything,
surely it must be this.
With my best wishes, as ever

Phil

The new ‘coracle’!
Remember the original ‘Coracle’ - the modest, black-&white leaflet that kept us all in touch with Diocesan and
Cathedral matters and which we were able to include in
every copy of ‘Parish news’? When that was transformed
into an all-colour booklet for which we had to pay, we had to
ask our readers for a contribution towards its cost.
When the Diocese decided that it was losing money over this
version, they promised ‘something new’ in 2015.
Well, they have at last produced ‘something new’ - a ‘new
monthly newsletter’.
We have been informed that ‘there is no doubt that a regular
publication is vitally important for sharing news and keeping
everyone updated on what is happening in and around
our diocese’. Yes, we agree!
It is apparently FREE. Hooray!

Tel: 01872 501201
Email: info@treverbyn.co.uk

www.treverbyn.co.uk

BUT it isn’t really free. It is being sent by email to PCC
secretaries who have been instructed to ‘print it out and put it
on your noticeboards, in your pew sheets and parish
magazines…’ [at a cost to the PCC, of course] and we are
asked ‘use the material to “gossip the gospel” [!].
You can [if you have a computer and are so minded] read it
on line:
www.trurodiocese.org.uk/press-office/news/archive/our-news-monthly/
Comments to Fr Doug or to Sarah, Veryan’s PCC secretary!
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VERYAN CHURCH FÊTE

Ann Craven writes…
“A huge THANK YOU” to everyone who
helped in any way.
The speed with which the hall and field
were set up and cleared was absolutely
fantastic.
Thank you to everyone who provided
bric-a-brac, books, cakes, plants, elegant
outfits for the ‘Chic Boutique’, and
scones for the teas.
Tins were knocked for six, the Rat got
splatted, nobody landed a ring on the
pig’s nose, and there were lots of wet
pennies.
‘Guess the name of the monkey’ and the
weight of the cake had people puzzled
and hoping to pick the right straw to win
a prize.
The raffle team enjoyed the sun as they
took your money, the band played and
the school provided gooey refreshments.
Update on a family query
Last month we asked if anyone could help an enquirer in his
search for information about Joseph Charles May. This sad tale
reminded one of our readers of her own family forebears and we
have been able to put her in touch with the enquirer: other ‘May’
contacts have been suggested and these also have been forwarded.
Unfortunately there is no headstone in the churchyard, although
Margery searched diligently through the
records!
Thank you to everyone who has helped!

...AND ANOTHER REQUEST FOR HELP
One of our readers is trying to trace a copy of a picture of a
ship stranded in Paradoe cove that may have been the ‘Marie
Celine’ which went ashore in 1901. He says “There has always been a picture of it in our cottage in Portloe but it has
gone missing and I would love to replace it. Might any of your
readers be able to help?”
Details of the ship can be found on the internet, but not a picture of her.
We have suggested the Bartlett Library at the Cornwall Maritime Museum, but if anyone has information or indeed a copy
of the picture, please contact Christine on 501727
[c.edwards531@btinternet.com] and the information will be
forwarded to our enquirer.

BURNCOOSE NURSERIES
Gwennap, Redruth TR16 6BJ
Part of the Caerhays estate,
Burncoose is the UK’s largest specialist
mail order supplier of
garden and conservatory plants.

Telephone 01872 501310
enquiries@caerhays.co.uk
www.caerhays.co.uk
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Ann & Malcolm Craven’s adventure continues as they
reach
LAKE MALAWI

Lake Malawi lay before us,
glistening in the sun, a huge
inland sea some 350 miles long
and only 30 miles across.
Today was our ‘day off’ and we
sat in our chairs reading and
writing, idly watching the fishing boats with their muddy coloured sails close to the shore
while large lake steamers
passed some way out.
This was one of our fortunate
stops. Driving down the road
we had come upon a grove of
trees beside a house on the
lakeside. On the principle that if
you don’t ask you don’t get I
had gone to the house to see if
we could pull in for the night.
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It turned out that the house
belonged to a company who
used it for their staff as a
weekend retreat and, during
the week, there was just a
caretaker in residence. Of
course we could stop.
With typical hospitality he
took us to a good camping
place under the trees, told us
his name was Anderson, and
introduced us to his three
young sons.
Their home was our home:
one of those occasions which
make travel such a wonderful
experience- the friendly, open
hearted generosity of ordinary
people.
Next day we decided to stay
and do nothing. The children
played around the grounds
and we were able to give
them a magnificent toy – an
old inner tube, useless to us,
but with the punctures
mended it held enough air to

be used as a boat on the lake or
rolled as a hoop along the
ground. Anderson was working
on his bike.
“What is the matter?” I asked.
“Puncture, he replied
I strolled over. The bike lay on
its side, a heavy Raleigh, tyre
off and tube spilled out in all
its glory. All along its length
the tube had been pulled out
like a wart on the side of a
sausage. It was Anderson’s
puncture repair method. Too
poor to be able to buy a proper
puncture outfit he resorted to
making a tourniquet, a sort of
‘strangled gut’ effect, isolating
the offending hole from the
rest of the tube.
He would then stuff the tube
back into the tyre and hope it
would last a few more miles.
When he finally couldn’t make
it stretch any further he would
resort to that other African
device, packing the tyre with

grass to give some cushioning
effect in the ruts.
I felt awful- we had so much yet
there was really nothing we
could do. Had I known in Nairobi a new tyre and tube would
have cost me a few pounds but
here in Malawi they were practically unobtainable.
The best I could do was to give
him a collection of puncture
patches and a tin of Evostick,
which he accepted with great
dignity.
Suddenly a lad ran up. He and
Anderson chattered excitedly,
looking out towards the lake.
“Come”’ he said. Down at the
lake shore the villagers were
gathering, pointing out across
the lake. A great rainstorm was
coming across the water, the
visibility obscured by the brown
streaks of its passage, yet above
the sky was blue, not a cloud to
be seen
“What is it?”, we asked.
“Insects” came the reply
Exactly like a rainstorm driving
across the sea at home the
murky curtain approached,
thicker in places here and there,
the streaks fading or changing
shape as the cloud came nearer.
The villagers now had plates

with them, laughing and chattering as they tried to judge where
the cloud would come ashore. It
became apparent that it would
miss us but hit the coast a couple
of hundred yards further up. It
still looked like rain even though
it was close, save that it was now
obvious that it was not rain but a
creation in itself which travelled
over the water but didn’t fall
into it.
A mad scramble ensued as the
villagers chased the errant wraith
along until they were distant
figures, apparently doing a
strange dance as the cloud enveloped them.
“What are they doing?”, we
asked Anderson.
“Oh, it is a great thing,” he replied” They will catch them and
eat them”.
He went on to explain that the
insects, somewhat similar to
aphids as far as we could

gather, massed together in
these clouds, usually in summer.
The locals would go out with
plates which they would sweep
through the air inside the
cloud, catching the insects with
one plate and imprisoning
them with another. The result
would then be squashed into a
paste which was spread on
bread and regarded as a delicacy – a sort of insect caviar.
It had no appeal to us, we
were quite glad the cloud had
spared us its arrival and we
would not be offered a share of
someone’s bounty. The offer
would certainly have been
made and to refuse would be
giving serious offence.
We left Malawi with some
sadness, a polite, peaceful
country. In the 16th Century it

had been part of the Portuguese Empire and it was ravaged by Arab slave dealers
with Portuguese blessing.
Slavery in Africa was alive
and kicking, an international
industry, long before the white
man came on the scene.
In the1880s the country was
‘acquired’ by the British who
ended the slave trade, or nearly
so, and the country became
Nyasaland until 1963 when it
gained independence with Dr
Hastings Banda as its president.
He was paranoid about absolute control and introduced
many laws to support his rule,
among them a decree that
nothing should be published
which in any way criticised his
regime.
Within the country this was
vigorously enforced, a strict
press and free speech embargo.
When we left England we
were carrying a book called
‘Africa on a Shoestring’, the
forerunner to the Lonely
Planet Guides of today, but
then much more outspoken
about any world country with
which it dealt. It was very
critical of Dr Banda and he
had made it illegal contraband.

Nearly every African overlander
carried a copy as it was really
the only good, down to earth
guide. In the book it advised that
if trying to enter Malawi one
should hide it otherwise if your
vehicle was searched it would be
confiscated. This we had done.
At the border the Customs men
came to us and asked us if we
had that book, or anything else
about the country.
We simply showed them the
Michelin maps and said we
would buy something when in
the country.
I think they knew we had it but
were too embarrassed to search
properly so, after a quick look
around, it was a genuine
‘Welcome to Malawi’ and we
were in.
Banda was not a well liked man
in his country and we could
never equate his rule with the
general good humour and tolerance we encountered. He made
himself fabulously rich at the
country’s expense, was eventually deposed in 1995 and put on
trial, but he died, untried, in
South Africa in 1997.
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Veryan’s fête was opened by Gerald Johns.
There were bargains in the Hall and out of
doors...

...delicious food
to buy and to eat,
games and a
Raffle, and
much, much
more!

THE CHEF ON THE ROSELAND
Catering for all occasions:
Dinner parties
Canapé parties
Weddings
Holiday home hampers / freezer food
Specially prepared meals
For one or more
Always a pleasure
Never a chore!
To discuss your requirements contact
HAYDN TRENEARY
01872 501491
Mobile 07583 790207
Website: www.thechefontheroseland.co.uk
Email: info@thechefon the roseland.co.uk
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Nicola Bush describes the preparations for Veryan’s
FLOWER FESTIVAL
Margery suggested it was high time that we had a festival and
many of the ladies that regularly arrange flowers within the
church agreed with her. For years Margery has put together a
flower rota for flowers in Church on a Sunday and of course has
organised special arrangements for the high days and holidays,
Christmas, Harvest and Easter.
It’s hard work making sure that there are at least two arrangements in the Church, one at the High Altar and another either in
the porch at the font, or both. All the ladies on the rota give of
their time freely and provide their own flowers. We also receive
generous donations from parishioners towards the flower fund.
So when Margery called for a Flower Festival to be organised we
all jumped to it! We formed an ad hoc committee (all good “dos”
are organised by committee!) We made Margery the Chairperson
and off we went.
Our theme is Cornish Trades and Traditions and will include
farming, fishing, sailing and surfing to name only a few. Margery
is interpreting Cornish farming and her utility room is adorned
with wheat and barley, a very fancy tractor, and a cow that I
found for her in Lidl. She was lamenting that she has not yet
found a suitable sheep or horse but is on the hunt. Her farmer,
made of clay, is vaguely reminiscent of a local chap whose name
fortunately escapes me…
All this interspersed with Flora Day, cream teas, Cornish Gardens, the New Inn and a Celtic cross. All the displays will be the
individual’s interpretation of their subject.

They will use props to help explain their theme but the dominant
factor will be the flowers and you will be staggered to see how
imaginative these ladies are when it comes to interpreting a given
theme. What would you do if tin mining or the Roundhouses was
your given theme? Two of our ladies know exactly how to interpret
that!
This is not a competition, nobody is judging, we are all appreciating that we have different skills. Some are highly accomplished and
professional arrangers, others are more than enthusiastic amateurs
(who probably should be doing it professionally). The point is to
enjoy it and raise funds for the Church by way of donations from
visitors. We have been blessed with sponsorship from Roseland
Dental, Veryan and Portloe Stores, Robert Field landscaping, The
New Inn and many personal sponsors to whom we are very grateful
indeed. We must also thank our ladies from St Just who will be
staging a display for us.
And I ask myself why is it just ‘ladies’, some of the most
famous professional florists are men, where are they in Veryan? If
you know one let me know!
Our conversations have been fascinating, we put together lists of
flowers that are seasonal and/or appropriate to the subject and we
have to think about foliage, the space available, the lighting, and
the props. Gosh, it’s sounding like a dramatic production and I
think it will be! We have also to acknowledge the help from husbands and friends who have helped with the staging of this formidable show. All we need now is the audience and I do hope you
will be there!
My personal thanks to each and every one of you who has helped in
this magnificent display to be staged from 20th to 23rd August .
And do come to our festival evensong at 6 pm on Sunday 23rd!

Elerkey Guest House
Veryan, Truro, Cornwall TR2 5QA Tel. 01872 501261
anne@elerkeyguesthouse.co.uk
www.elerkey.co.uk
AA**** Rated En-suite Bed & Breakfast Accommodation
Gift Shop
Art Gallery
Coffee Shop

Open Most Days 12noon – 5.00pm
Serving Light Lunches, Homemade Cakes, Cornish Cream Tea’s and Ice Cream
Served in the dining Room, on the patio or Takeaway
Small Group Bookings Also Taken for Lunch or Afternoon Tea
To Confirm Hours, Reservations, Group Bookings - Contact Anne on 01872 501261
Gifts for all Occasions - Original Paintings & Fine Art Giclee Prints
By Artist Harvey Graver - Commissions Taken
Out of hours viewing available Contact Anne on 01872 501261
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AUGUST 1945
The European war had ended in May 1945.
America and Japan were however still at war.
Monday 6 August 1945
In spite of the protests of some of the scientists who had
worked on splitting the atom, an atomic bomb was dropped
on the city of Hiroshima.
60,000 men, women and children were killed,
100,000 were injured, and almost the whole of the city was
destroyed by blast or by the firestorm and flood which
followed the explosion.
Thursday 9 August 1945
A second atomic bomb was dripped on Nagasaki.

An American journalist, John Hersey, was in May 1946 sent to Japan
to find out what really happened, and to interview
survivors.
His report was published in the ‘New Yorker’ in August 1946, and
subsequently appeared as a book, titled simply ‘Hiroshima’. It sold
250,000 copies in a month and has been since reprinted several
times.
March 1954
America exploded a thermonuclear bomb on the Bikini atoll in the
north Pacific.
In 1959 a journalist named Robert Jungk visited Hiroshima and described, in a book entitled “Children of the Ashes’ the continuing
aftermath of the bomb: floods, radiation sickness, vagrancy, desolation, and the determination of the civilian
population to survive.

The Bikini explosion had a devastating effect on the crew of a small
Wednesday 15 August 1945
fishing
boat, the ‘Lucky Dragon’, which was working 100 miles away
Emperor Hirohito announced on Japanese radio that “we
from the atoll but which was caught in the fall-out.
have decided to effect a settlement of the present
situation…”
Whatever you may think about the justification or otherwise of the
Japan was defeated, America had triumphed, at huge cost
Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs, in ending the second World War,
to human lives, and the war was at last at an end.
and however much we may deplore the inhumane and unspeakable

Details of the catastrophic devastation caused by the bombs
did not become public knowledge for many months. Scientists described the marvellous new power, the implications
for mankind of “this great
experiment”.
The reports sent to their newspapers by journalists who
visited Hiroshima after the bomb were not
published. The son of one of these journalists was one of
my university friends.
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treatment of prisoners of war in Japan (including my Uncle Arthur),
I encourage you to read these books:
‘Hiroshima’ - John Hersey [Penguin 1946]
‘Children of the Ashes’ - Robert Jungk [Pelican 1963]
‘The voyage of the Lucky Dragon’ - Ralph Lapp [Penguin1958]

“When will they ever learn?”
CRE

Taking things for granted...
Now and again something makes you realise how much you take
for granted. Living in this beautiful part of the country we see
stars at night, the sun on the sea, the first primroses and swallows.
We absorb in childhood information about weather and tides,
learn the names of birds and wild flowers. Later on our driving
lessons always include practice in reversing smartly into the nearest gateway to make room for a bus, a tractor or a visitor unfamiliar with our narrow roads.
We recently spent ten days on Scilly, a place we know well. It is
easy (to us) to work out compass points - from the sun, the orientation of the churches, the sight of the Bishop Rock lighthouse
way out to the west, and we always check the tide tables, as offisland launches depart from different quays depending on whether
the tide is in or out. It is humbling to realise that what we take for
granted is new, strange and even alarming to first-time visitors to
Scilly (and to Cornwall, but it’s more noticeable on the islands).
Take tides for example: if you have never experienced sea travel
in a small boat, and you live inland, why should you know that
the sea goes out and comes in at different times every day ? and
that the strength and direction of the wind can affect the behaviour of the sea? And if you rely on satellite navigation to get you
from place to place on the mainland, you may well puzzle over a
map showing chiefly footpaths, ancient monuments and the location of wrecks under water. The experience of the casualness of
island life, even for a short while, must be a revelation to many
visitors to Scilly.

Veryan
Country Market
Fridays 10-30 to 11-30 am
(Feb-Dec)

Veryan Parish Hall
Home cooked produce,
preserves, handicrafts,
plants, local vegetables
Refreshments
Orders: 01872 501559

What you do notice however is that most people on holiday
wear sensible clothes and footwear, here and on the islands..
We don’t as a rule see the ‘fashions for beachwear’ promoted in
the Sunday supplements. I was staggered recently to see a photograph featuring a cardigan, worn nonchalantly by a young
model sitting on a seaweedy rock on a sandy beach, which was
not only ‘pure cashmere’ but cost several hundred pounds.
My mother would have had a fit if I had wanted to wear my
Sunday best to the beach (and no, it wasn’t cashmere!). We
wore the oldest garments we possessed ( “you’re sure to get tar
on it” ) and ancient sandals, which in their second year had the
toes cut out “to allow for growth”, and where it didn’t matter if
they were full of sand.
A sign of the times too I suppose this year was the number of
people who when they went on the launches which explored
the western or eastern rocks on Scilly, and when faced with a
glorious raft of puffins or a bunch of seals sunning themselves
on the rocks, didn’t actually look at the real thing but took photographs of them.
To my mind photographs never do justice to the original,
whether it is puffin, seal or view. I have every year tried to take
a photograph of the Bishop Rock lighthouse way out in the distance west of the rocks off the island of St Agnes. The view
itself is glorious, it feeds the soul, and I so much want to capture it to see it all year round: but none of the pictures are anywhere as good as the real thing. Which means I hope that we
shall have to return next year for that ‘fix’ of one of the most
beautiful views I have ever seen.
CRE

C.RUDRUM & SONS
(CORNWALL) LIMITED

DIPLOMA COAL MERCHANTS
Reliable and Regular Deliveries
50 Kg Open Bag Deliveries
Pre-Pack Fuels in Clean Sealed Plastic Bags
Quality Fuels
Real British Coal

TRURO (01872) 274942
MEVAGISSEY (01726) 842365
ST. AUSTELL (01726) 850462
REDRUTH (01209) 215561/213365
FALMOUTH (01326) 377345
HELSTON (01326) 573661
BARTON HOUSE
PARC ERISSEY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
NEW PORTREATH ROAD
REDRUTH TR16 4HZ

The family concern that cares
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HAY BARTON
Bed and Breakfast

SCHOOL NEWS
We’re on holiday!! We said farewell to
those moving to the Roseland School
and look forward to meeting our new
Reception class.
New term begins on Monday 7 September

Award winning
bed &breakfast
Delicious homemade and locally sourced
breakfasts.
Big beds and big baths. Cosy sitting room.
01872 530288
jill.jobson@btinternet.com
www.haybarton.com

VERYAN WI CELEBRATE NFWI CENTENARY
To celebrate the centenary of the National Federation of
Women’s Institutes Veryan WI held a tea party at
Roseland Farmhouse tea rooms on 11 July.

Tuesday 4 August 7 pm

WOMEN IN PARLIAMENT

Avon

Sarah Newton

Products now available in
Veryan and Portloe!
Contact Judith on 501582 to receive a
catalogue and arrange delivery

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Sue Day [501673]
VISITORS WELCOME
NARE HEAD BUNKERS
WW2 decoy bunker and the ROC Nuclear bunker
Open days Monday 10 August Sunday 6 September
Two tours each day, 11am-12.30pm, and 1.30-3 pm
£4 per person BOOKING ESSENTIAL
Contact Lawrence Holmes 01872 278234
More information on National Trust website

VERYAN SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB
This month the Tennis Club should see the new Clubhouse shell in
situ and fitting out work underway. The 7 weekly Club Sessions
include a Men’s evening for stronger/potential players and a ‘Rusty
Racket’ Ladies/Men’s group (with coaching assistance/organised
play). Potential new Members try ‘Free Taster’ Sessions, details
from the Tennis Secretary 01872 501783.

The Veryan Cricket Club has had a very successful first half of the
season, with the first XI having lost only once. In July they will
have played in the T20 finals day and are looking for a further win.
This month a six-a-side cricketers tournament is planned at VSSC
on a date to be announced. If you would like to enter a team, please
contact Matt Dixon on 07767 300666.

Outdoor Bowls have ‘Bowls Drives’ on the Club green at 2pm, 15th Why not join the club as a social member, Summer Saturday after& 29th August, all are welcome.
noons you will always find some great cricket or Bowls being
are having a Summer
Ten teams took part in the Veryan Football Club annual six-a-side played, often followed by a BBQ. Quiz nights
nd
recess
and
will
return
8pm,
Wednesday
2
September.
tournament, making it their biggest event yet. Of the Veryan teams
entered, Veryan A were narrowly beaten in one of the semi-finals.
DS
Two Probus teams played a thrilling final and their A team beat the
younger B side in a great climax to the day.
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Veryan Cricket fixtures
JOLLY’S DRINKS CORNWALL CRICKET LEAGUE

Daytime LOW tides at CARNE in AUGUST
New moon 14 August Full moon 29 August
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thur

Fri

Division 6 Central

1
13.15

ALL ON SATURDAYS unless stated otherwise
1 August Ladock 2 [home]
8 August Grampound Road 4 [away]
15 August Perranporth 2 [away]
22 August Truro 4 [home]
29 August Newlyn East [home]
Monday 31 August Mount Hawke 2 [away]
5 September Redruth 4 [home]
Division 3 East
ALL ON SATURDAYS unless stated otherwise
1 August
Bugle [away]
8 August
Bude [home]
15 August Newquay 2 [home]
22 August Tideford [away]
29 August Werrington 3 [away]
Monday 31 August Tintagel [home]
5 September Lanhydrock [away]

Sat

2
14.02

3
14.45

4
15.27

5
16.09

6
16.54

7
17.46

8
6.18

9
7.25

10
8.49

11
10.12

12
11.12

13
12.00

14
12.43

15
13.21

16
13.54

17
14.22

18
14.46

19
15.07

20
15.31

21
16.02

22
16.43

23
17.43

24
19.10

25
7.54

26
9.12

27
10.17

28
11.15

29
12.10

30
13.00

31
13.47

Additional information about forthcoming events can be sent
to our church websites for inclusion in the on-line diary:
info@veryanchurch.org.uk
info@portloechurch.org.uk or
info@ruanlanihornechurch.org.uk
as well as to the editor of
‘Parish News’ at c.edwards531@btinternet.com

MELINSEY MILL

is a local family business: it’s an interesting mix of
working water mill, craft gallery, café and
tea room.
We serve morning coffee, traditional snacks and light
lunches, afternoon teas and
Cornish cream teas.
We also sell cider, beer and wine.
All our cakes, pies and pastries are home-made in the
mill kitchen.
Melinsey is wheel-chair friendly, and welcomes dogs on
leads outside.

We open in April until the end of October:
10 am - 5.30 pm.
Closed on Mondays in April, May, June, September
and October, but OPEN on bank holidays.
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Round the Churches
VERYAN
Parish church
Ruan
Lanihorne
Our Patronal festival Choral
Evensong with the Roseland
Churches’ Choir wil lbe celebrated on Sunday 30 August
at 6 pm.
We will be decorating the
church for the service from
10am on the 29th - all help
will be appreciated!
PF
CORNWALL HISTORIC
CHURCHES TRUST
Every September we are asked
to raise funds for this most
deserving Trust, which gives
grants towards the
repair and restoration of our
parish churches.
All proceeds from ‘event’ days
are shared between the Trust
and your own church - and our
churches have benefitted hugely
in recent years from generous
grants.

Congratulations to our
churchwarden David Elliott
and his wife Jenny who
celebrated their Golden
Wedding last month by a
renewal of their marriage
vows at our morning
service.
Neighbourhood
Planning Referendum
Don’t forget that Thursday 20 August is the day
when we get a chance to
vote on the future of our
parishes: 7am - 10 pm.

NEWS
FROM
PORTLOE
Sunday morning church
services continue to be consistently well supported and
we all thoroughly enjoy the
good mix we get, Anglican
and Methodist services alternating. One Methodist
preacher recently, whilst
appreciating Jeanette’s playing, was less than enthusiastic abut our mechanical music machine, so he took over
the organ, played wondrously, sang lustily and in
addition preached a great
sermon. Quite a morning.
Last week Joyce and Lynda
led our monthly Anglican
Informal Worship. We were
puzzled when Lynda held
up a home-made cardboard
sign saying ADIOS: but
we’d only just arrived! She
said it spelled out ‘A Do It
Ourselves Service’! You see
what I mean about variety!
JH

There are lots of ideas for sponsored fundraising on the Trust’s
website www.chct.info, from
organiser Peter Hall
[email peterhall@chct.info or
phone 01566 86089]
& there should be leaflets and
sponsorship forms in our
churches shortly.

Patronal Evensong
Sunday 9 August 6 pm
with the Roseland churches’
choir
& organist
Martin Davies
ALL WELCOME
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Our church websites
www.veryanchurch.org.uk
www.ruanlanihornechurch.org.uk

www.portloechurch.org.uk
Updated regularly, so keep
checking!
‘Parish News’ is printed by ‘Quay
Side Print’ of Truro and distributed
by volunteers in our two parishes.
Copyright in layout and design is
owned by Veryan PCC. The copyright in articles submitted for publication remains with the authors
whose permission should be sought
through the editor if reproduction in
any medium is contemplated.
If no author is attributed the editor
may not be able to reproduce items as
it may not be possible to establish the
copyright status.
Articles which have already appeared
in published form elsewhere must
have authors’ names attached and
copyright clearance.
We would prefer not to receive material that will be or has been sent to
other publications [e.g the ‘Roseland
magazine’, the ‘West Briton’], but
please send an alternative version if
you are able!
Opinions expressed in contributed
articles are those of the writer .

Roseland Churches’ Choir
The choir is available to sing at
weddings or other services: contact
the chairman, Graham Pauncefort,
at info@crdrecords.com or on
01872 580001, or contact your
parish priest.
And why not join the choir - you
don’t have to be able to read music,
and we’re always pleased to see
new faces,
especially tenors and altos!

Jeanne Hitchings is our local
CHCT contact [501 114]

GERRANS PARISH
CHURCH

Don’t forget to look a the fullcolour magazine on our church
website

For sale: Knitted Noah’s Ark
with animals,21″ high, 21″ long and 12″wide. 42
creatures plus Noah and his wife all fit into the
ark.
Offers in excess of £100.00 to: Veryan Church c/o
The Vicarage, Veryan TR2 5QA for Church funds.

June 100 Club winner wishes to
remain anonymous.
MEMBERSHIP
DETAILS FROM

SARAH RUNDLE
01872 500950

LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
The Hub radio station [106.1 & 106.4 FM or on line at www.thehubradio.co.uk ] is dedicated to all those parishes
now regarded as part of ‘The Roseland’. Our local contact is Sally Carter who will be happy to hear about local
news and events:
Sallycarter7@aol.com, landline is 01726 871402.

MEDITATION GROUP
VERYAN

Third Thursday in the
month 2.30 pm
501650 or 501565 for
details
There is a warm welcome
for everyone and we can
arrange transport if
Veryan parish website
www.veryan.org
All local news and
information welcome

The parishes of
VERYAN and
RUAN LANIHORNE
Priest-in-Charge:
The Revd Canon Douglas Robins
The Vicarage, Veryan TR2 5QA
01872 501618

VERYAN
(St Symphorian)
Parish Church
Churchwardens
Mr David Elliott
Boswague, Tregony
[501230]
&
Mr Robin Rundle
Trevarthen Cottage
Veryan Green
[500950]

CHURCH SERVICES FOR AUGUST
Veryan
Sunday 2 August Trinity 9
11 am Eucharist

Ruan

Portloe

9.30 am
10,30 am
Holy Communion Morning Worship
Vivian Waters

Sunday 9 August Trinity 10
11 am Eucharist
3 pm Pets’ service

Sunday 16 August Trinity 11
11 am Eucharist
9.30 am
Mattins [BCP]

10.30 am
Anglican informal worship

10.30 am
Morning Worship
Daphne Webber

Hon. Secretary

Magazine Editor

Christine Edwards

Mrs Sarah Rundle
Trevarthen Cottage
Veryan Green]
[500950]

[501727]
c.edwards531@btinternet.com

Treasurer
Mrs Helen Robins
[501458]
Organist

Advertisements

Mrs Joyce Goldie

Pat Raine

[501565]
Envelope Treasurer

[501479]
r.grove123@btinternet.com
Distribution coordinators

Sarah Rundle and delivery
team
It would be helpful if
contributions for the
magazine sent by e-mail
could be sent as a Word
2003 document
attachment
DEADLINES
It takes several days’ work to
produce the final
magazine copy [three
different versions!],
so we need copy usually by
15th of the previous month for
inclusion in the
following month’s issue:
occasionally printing deadlines, or the editor’s other
commitments, require earlier
delivery of copy to ensure that
your magazine is produced
and delivered on time.
PLEASE CHECK
DEADLINE DATE ON BACK
PAGE - and early copy is
always much
appreciated!

Sunday 23 August Trinity 12
8.30 am Holy Communion
11 am Mattins [BCP]
6 pm Flower festival evensong

9.30 am
Eucharist
Canon Doug

Sunday 30 August Trinity 13
11 am Eucharist
6 pm Choral Evensong 10.30 am
For patronal festival Morning Worship
To be confirmed

Mrs Marilyn Veness

[501704]
PORTLOE
(All Saints) United Church
Church Stewards
Mrs Carol Sherwood
Corfingle House
Portloe
[501388]
&
Mr Trounce Guy
Pengelly Farm
West Portholland
[501471]

Hon. Secretary
Mrs Jeanne Hitchings
End Cottage, Portloe

[501114]
Hon. Treasurer
Mrs Joyce Gilbert
Porthjulyan
Pendower Road
Veryan

[501365]
RUAN LANIHORNE
(St Rumon) Parish Church
Churchwardens
Mrs Pat Farr

Lambourne Barn
Ruan Highlanes
[501599]
Mr David Hughes
Castle Towers
Ruan Lanihorne
[501855]
Hon. Secretary

VERYANgalleries
Did you Know?
We have PAINTINGS by artists such as
William Nash, Robin Leonard,
Jenny Wheatley and many more!
Plus beautiful Jewellery,
ceramics, cards, and bags,

- perfect for gifts.
We also paint favourite VIEWS, flowers,
Portraits and MURALS
for a special present.

Come and see us - between the two

Roundhouses
at VERYAN GREEN

Mrs Pat Farr

[501599]
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Church Rotas
Readings for August
Please, if you can’t manage to read
on the day allocated,
exchange with someone
Sunday 2 August Trinity 9
2 Samuel 11,26 to 12, 13a
Christine Edwards [727]
Ephesians 4, 1-6
Sue Truscott [609]
Sunday 9 August Trinity 10
2 Samuel 18, 59 & 15
John Veness [704]
Ephesians 4, 25, to 5,2
Marilyn Veness
Sunday 16 August Trinity 11
1 Kings 2, 10-12 & 3,3-14
Blair Jobson [530288]
Ephesians 5, 15-20
Julia Pound [741]
Sunday 23 August Trinity 12
MATTINS
2 Samuel 24, 1&22, 10-15
Galatians 3,23 to 4.7
Churchwardens to read
READINGS TO BE PROVIDED
Sunday 30 August Trinity 13
Song of Solomon 2, 8-13
Robert Pepper [670]
James 1, 17-27
Coral Pepper
Sunday 6 September Trinity 14
Proverbs 22, 1,2,8,9,22,23
Margery Truscott [302]
James 2, 1-10 & 14-17
Margaret Cortis [256]

Veryan Flowers and Brass
FLOWERS

High Altar
1 & 8 August Mrs A Preston
15 & 22 August Mrs M Truscott
29 August/5 Sept Mrs M Veness
Porch
1 & 8 August Mrs S Fallick
15 & 22 August Mrs D Field
29 August/5 Sept Mrs H Robins
Brass vacancy
St Rumon’s church
Flowers and cleaning

The Parishes
of Veryan & Ruan
Lanihorne
Church Services
VERYAN
Parish Church of
St Symphorian
1st, 2nd, 3rd & 5th Sundays:
11 am Parish Eucharist
4th Sunday 8.30 am
Holy Communion [BCP]
4th Sunday: 11 am
Mattins [BCP] unless Eucharist for special feasts

PORTLOE UNITED
CHURCH
All Saints
Methodist services 1st, 3rd &
5th Sundays at 10.30 am
2nd Sunday: Service of the
Word [Anglican] at 10.30 am
4th Sunday: Eucharist
at 9.30 am

RUAN LANIHORNE
St Rumon
1st Sunday:
9.30 am Holy Communion
[BCP]
3rd Sunday:
9.30 am Mattins [BCP]

REGULAR EVENTS
Brownies meet Mondays in
term time, Veryan Parish Hall
6.15-7.30pm
Country Market every Friday
in Veryan Parish Hall
10.30-11..30 am
Parish Council meets on third
Monday, 7.30 pm,
Veryan Parish Hall
committee room
Pre-school: at Sports and
Social club, Veryan, Mondays
11.15am-3 pm, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday 9.15am1.15 pm
Ringing Practice at Veryan:
4th Tuesday most months, but
contact 501203 for up-to-date
information

Portloe United Church
FLOWERS AND CLEANING

see notice board
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Saturday 1st Cream teas for Ruan
Church at Glebe House, Ruan, 2.30
to 4.30 pm [page 1]
Tuesday 4th Veryan WI in parish
hall, 7 pm [page 12]
Sunday 9th Veryan church Pets’
service 3 pm [page 16]
Gerrans church patronal evensong 6
pm [page 11]
Monday 10th Nare Head Bunkers
open [booking essential] [page 12]
Saturday 15th Outdoor Bowls,
Sports club, 2 pm [page 12]
&
Veryan PFA barn dance [page 1]

Roseland magazine delivery
arranged by local coordinator

Thursday 20th voting in local planning referendum [page 14]

School open assembly:
Fridays at 9.15 am in church

Thursday 20th to Sunday 23rd
Veryan church Flower Festival
from 10 am [pages 1 & 9]

Whist drive: every Friday,
Veryan Parish Hall 7.30 pm
Yoga: every Tuesday
Veryan Parish Hall
10.am-12 noon

Sunday 23rd Flower Festival Parish
evensong at Veryan 6 pm

ZUMBA class: Wednesdays,
Veryan Parish Hall 7.30 pm
[07739 468142]

Friday 28th Diece Salfield recital,
Veryan church 7.30 pm [page 1]

Special services
ANIMAL AND PET SERVICE
Veryan church Sunday 9 August at 3 pm
Fr Doug says “I know it’s not original but it will be fun!
If you have an animal or pet, living, toy, virtual or even
imaginary, bring them to Veryan Church on Sunday 9 August
at 3 pm for a fun, and probably somewhat chaotic, service of
thanksgiving.
Please gather OUTSIDE the church porch.
Just to be on the safe side, please keep animals which might
fancy the taste of other animals restrained, and if they are
likely to disappear into the undergrowth, keep them in secure
containers!
You never know, we might just have invented
another tradition…”

2 August Mrs Mihalop/

Mrs Hamblett
16 August Mrs Martin
6 September Mrs Abrams/
Mrs Wasley

August Diary

FLOWER FESTIVAL
Parish Evensong
Veryan church
6 pm on Sunday 23 August

Saturday 29th Outdoor Bowls ,
sports club, 2 pm [page 12]
Sunday 30th Ruan church patronal
evensong 6 pm [page 1]

SEPTEMBER
Wednesday 2nd Quiz night, sports
club [page 12]
&
Veryan PCC at vicarage 7.30 pm
Monday 7th New school term starts

Every Friday
10.30-11.30 am VERYAN
MARKET parish hall
CRICKET FIXTURES - SEE
PAGE 13

DEADLINE FOR
SEPTEMBER
MAGAZINE

17 August

